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CITY SCHOOLS WILL METHODIST CONFERENCE HON. JAMES S. SHERMAN
CLOSE TOMORROW FINISHING UP BUSINESS TAKEN SUDDENLY ILL

Many Interesting Reports Presented This .Morning-District Republican Candidate for Vice-President is Serious- 
__w _ .. _ , . _ ...... ly HI in a Cleveland Hospital—Mrs. Sherman
Officials Chosen—Plea for More Publicity for Methodist summoned to His Side.

Church.

Graduating Class in High School Numbers 64- 
Girls Capture all the Places on the Honor List- 
Interesting Programmes.

, Uica, N. Y., .June 23.—Word was sent 
to the family of Hon. James S. Sherman 

as follows:—St. John district : Chairman, this city this morning that the Rep- 
Prcsident Rev. Samuel Howard; financial "bilcan candidate ,for the vice-presidency 
secretary, Rev. Neil McLughlin; Sunday had been compelled to go to a hospital
school secretary, Rev. H. D. Marr. ln tier eland, Ohio, and that Dr. Pliiu-

Fredericton district: Chairman, Rev. "JT- of Baltimore, who attended Mr.
John C. Berne; financial secretary, Rev. '-Herman during an attack of the same
J. W. .McConnell, S. S. secretary, Rev. ‘rouble in W ashmgton last year, had been

summoned by special train. Mrs. Sher
man and one of her sons left for Cleve- 

| land by the first train. The

Sherman, the Republican vice-president
ial candidate, who has been ill here for 
the past two or three days, was taken 
with a severe thill at 4.30 o'clock this 
morning. Physicians were 'immediately 
called and found that Mr. Sherman wan 
suffering from gall stones. It was decid
ed to remove Mr. Sherman from the 
home of ex-Governor Herrick to a hos
pital at once and it is possible that an. 
operation will be performed during tho 
day. At 9 o’clock, it wan stated that 
Mr. Sherman was resting very comfort
ably and that his temperature had fallen 
to normal.

Early this morning the temperature of 
the patient was 102 but later tell back to 
normal.

Helen; Whittaker, Edgar; Willis, Edith; 
Wishart, Joyce; Woodrow, Kenneth; 
W oods, Géorgie.

Miss Dira Jones who leads her class 
and will deliver the valedictory has had 
tiic distinction of leading her class for 
three years. She led on the High School 
entrance examinations three years ago 
winning the medal, and she also won the 
grade X medal.

At the exercises tomorrow morning 
Rev. R. A. Armstrong rector of Trinity 
will address the graduating class and Dr. 
H. S. Bridges, superintendent will present 
the certificates to the class.

The pupils of grade XI1 who will re
ceive certificates are as follows, in order 
of merit: Jennie Kec, Amy Napier, 
Mairie Emery, Frances 
Etta Fooley, Annie Bolton, Janet Arm
strong,. Walter Willis, George Peterson, 
Grace Coster and Irene Shaw. The stu
dies of this class are equal to the fresh
man year at college.

Tlie exercises will be presided over , by 
Principal W. J. S. Myles and the pro

will be as follows:

The elc-i'iug exercises in the various 
city t vii.vjls will take place tomorrow 
morning and the svh'-lars will then be 

■s- free fur their summer vacation. At the 
High School a very interesting prog: 
me will be given in the exhibition hall 

! commencing about 10.3U o'clock.
The graduating class this year numbers 

-w sixty-four and a rather peculiar feature 
I is that out of that number not one of 

tiie boys secured a place on the honor 
toll.

:

Rev. J. A. Ivee, treasurer of the Sunday 
School and Extension Funds, reported 
amounts received from the several districts 
as follows:
St. John ........
Fredericton ...
Woodstock ...
Chatham .. ...
Sackville ......
St. Stephen ...
Charlottetown ..
Summerside ....

Moncton, June 23.—(Special.)—District 
officers were elected and numerous com
mittee reports received at this morning's 
session of the N. B. and P. E. I. confer
ence, and with the end of the sessions in 
vie-.v a largy volume of business was trans
acted.

Greetings to the conference from Rev. 
G. W. Fisher, Quebec, and Rev. J. J. 
Weddall, were read. The report of work 
submitted by Rev. Neil McKughlin was 
of an encouraging nature. After making 
allowances for deaths, etc., there is an 
increase of 65 members as the result of 
the t ransferrence of a number of from 
another conference. The report recom
mended more general practice of private 
prayer services, the employment of laymen 
more generally and co-operation between 
pastors in evangelistic work.

The parsonage aid fund report submit
ted by Rev. S. Howard, , showed an in
come of #253.83 and a. payment to the 
board of trustees of Courtenay Bay par
sonage of $252.20, leaving a balance of 
$1.63. Permission was asked and given 
to station James F. Rowley instead of 
sending him to college.

A resolution of appreciation of the ser
vices of Rev. W. H. Sparge, who, after 
more than twenty years in this conf 
is being transferred to,the Bay of Quinte 
conference was unanimously passed.

The Childrens Fund report was sub
milted by Rev. Geo. A. Steele, recom
mended that a rebate of $25 be allowed
to lb#1 TTaiV'C'iirf -4- 1-- - - r njJ

am-

............$86.06
36.40

. 17.92
C. K. Hudson.

Woodstock district: Chairman, Rev. E.
E. Turner; financial secretary, Rev. Thos. ... . ,. ... ....

s- «• t- *». o» a,,„. Ts+rez rt*r
condition. Extensive arrangements had 
been made to give him a great reception 
on his return this evening.

Cleveland, O., June 23.—James S.

21.95
51.36■ news re-18.50

The sixteen honor graduates are all 
gills and the following is the list in or
der of merit:

33.00
Chatham district: Chairman, Rev. A. D. 

McCully; financial secretary, Rev. Rich
ard Opie; S. S. secretary, Rev. H. C, 
Rich.

Sackville district: Chairman. Rev. J. T. 
Dawson; financial secretary, Rev. Thos. 
Hicks; S. S. secretary, Rev. J. J. Pink
erton.

St. Stephen district; Chairman, Rev. G. 
M. Young; financial secretary, Rev. Wm 
Wass; S. S. secretary, Rev. W. W. Lodge.

Charlottetown district: Chairman, Rev. 
W. H. Harrison; financial secretary, D. 
R. Chowen; S. S. secretary, F. A. Wight-, 
man.

Summerside district: Chairman, Rev. 
Geo. Steel; financial secretary", Rev. Ham
mond Johnson; S. S. secretary, Rev. J. 
B. Gough.

Rev. S. Johnson, the editor of the 
Wesleyan, was introduced to conference, 
and in hie opening remarks congratulated 
President Howard on his election. The 
Methodist, said Mr. Johnson, is the most 
poorly reported of any church in the 
Maritime Provinces.

New Brunswick papers devote more at
tention, he said, to church matters than 
Nova Scotia papers, and even in this 
province, outside of St. John and Monc
ton, the churches are very poorly report
ed. On Prince Edward Island, so far as 
the newspapers are concerned, you might 
think there were no Methodist churches 
at all. He urged that some improvement 
be made along this line.

Rev. S. F. Heoistis, veteran Halifax 
clergyman, also addressed conference.

. 26.30;

$291.49
The total amount on hand to be remit

ted to general treasurer is $294.39.
The church property report asked per

mission to sell the parsonage at Benton, 
the, funds to bo used for another parson
age on another part of that circuit, also 
to move the parsonage at Vernon River 
to Vernon River Bridge and the parson
age on the Murray Harbor circuit to 
Murray Harbor.,

Rev. G. M. Young presented the report 
of the standing committee, there being 
no changes since the. second reading.

Rev. M. R. Wright, secretary, reported 
that the next conference would meet at 
Woodstock, N. B., on the third Wednes
day ,in June.

The ministerial session will open at nine 
a.m. on Tuesday. President and secre
tary and superintendent of the conference 
are committee oh public sendees and pro
gramme of business in connection with 
with the conference.

Votes of thanks were passed to the 
Moncton and St. John newspapers for 
their reports and also to the people of 
city who billetted the visiting clergymen.

Rex'. J. C. Berrie, in rpoving a vote of 
thanks to the Central Choir, spoke in ap
probation of the gowns worn by the choir. 
“We didn’t see all colors of the rainbow 
in the clothes or hats either in the Monc
ton choir,’’ Rev. Mr. Berrie said.

1 The district officials were then elected

])' ra Jones.
Harriett Jordan. 
Hazel Holder.
Greta Robinson. 
Hazel Cookson. 
Joyce Wishart. 
Katherine Murdoch. 
Edith Willis.
Agnes Rose.
Helen Vat ter*. 
Helen Hannah. 
Grace Magee. 
Constance Reed. 
Royee Carter.
Etta Bell.
Nellie Van Wart.

Fotheringham,

AND THE HEIRESS 
CONTINUED 

TO SEW

AUTOMOBILE MEN 
ARE FINED $500 

AND COSTSgramme
H. S. Orchestra, Humoresque, Lester

Keith
Essay, “Honor,’’ ....Madeleine deSoyres
Essay, "Indian Legends and Place 

Names,’’ .......
H. 8. Orchestra,

Dream,’’ ............
Essay, ‘The Class Motto,” Hazel Cookson 
Shakespeare, “Henry V;" Act. I, Act V., 

Katherine Murdoch 
... Helen Hannah

I
New York Woman Who Learns 

That She Has Been Left 
$400,000 by her Aunt in 
Austria Shows no Surprise.

i This Was the Decision Handed 
Down by Stipendiary Mc
Donald at Charlottetown 
Yesterday—Case Will be 
Appealed.

t
........... James Dover
Valse. “Beauty's 

...........Lester Keith
The list of graduates in alphabetical or

der is as follows:
Akerley, Mildred; Armstrong, Edith; 

Baker, Ernest; Barnes, Vivien; Bell, Et
ta; Bennett, Charles; Brittain, Elizabeth; 
Brown. Bertha: Brown, Florence; Burk 
Fred; Campbell, Hazel; Campbell, Jean, 
Carter. Royee; Conlon, Leonard; Cook- 
son, Hazel; Coster, Gertrude; Dc-ver, 
James; Dunlop, Annie; Ewing. Colin; 
B.; Fullerton, Hannah. H:; Holder, H.; 
Humphery, Hazel Irvine, William; 
Jones, Dora; Jordan. Harriett; Kerr, 
Marcia; Leavitt, Dougias; Leavitt, Jean; 
Lee, Marguerite; Lewis, Ethel; Logan, 
Edna: Maekum, Alexander; MeBeth, Em- 

Mage*. Grace; Morrisev,

e fence

Prologue
Interlude New York, June 23.—Mrs. Yetta Beit- 

zer continued to sew yesterday despite the 
news that she had fallen heir to $400,000 
in Austria. She was working on a linen 
suit which her son, Isadora, is to wear at 
a concert in which he will appear as a 
violin soloist. The suit was well under 
way when she received a letter telling of 
the fortune. She read the letter, called 
her husband and told him about it, then 
she kept on sewing. Mrs. Beitzer is 
the wife of Max Beitzer, proprietor of a 
haberdashery at No. 126 Broome street, 
and they live over the store. When the 
totter cqme last week telling his wife 
that her aunt had left her a fortune, 
Max never stopped for a minute in sup
plying the young men of the east side 
with collars and cuffs aud ties.

Moses Bohrer, a distant relative of Mrs. 
Beitzer, wrote to inform her that she 
was the heir of her aunt, Sarah Langcn- 
feld, of Wola, Galicia, Austria. Mrs. 
Beitzer's mother came to this country 
many years ago, leaving the child with 
her aunt or sqme year.-. After. joining 
her tndtheir $iere. the girl married and lad 
all but'forgotten her aunt when the tot
ter telling of her good fortune came last 
week.

“We are not getting excited about 
this,” said Mr. Beitzer yesterday, “but. 
we are going over to Austria as soon as 
School No. 34, where our boy attends, 
doses, and I can sell out the business. 
We have both worked hard, and we have 
made a little money, and I suppose we 
will keep on working. My wife lived with 
this aunt for years, but has not seen .her 
for nearly twenty years.

“We will stay abroad only long enough 
to get the money. After living in Amer
ica for twenty years no man could go 
back there and make it his home; and be
sides we have a boy who is born an Amer
ican.”

’
‘ CHARACTERS. )r

Greta Robinso Charlottetown, P. E. I., June 23— 
(Special).—On board the A. W. Perry 
when she stranded recently at Hawkes- 
bury were two little children, including 
a girl three years old, who were sent in 
charge of the ship’s officers by their fa
ther from Boston addressed 
grandmother, Mrs. John Hughes, St. Pat
rick’s Road, near Mount Stewart. They 
made the trip all right, and since have 
been living with their grandmother. Yes
terday the little girl was burned to death 
in the tire which destroyed her grand
mother’s farm house while all the 
pants were cut in the field washing wool. 
The fire started in the kitchen wliere the 
child was sleeping on a lounge.

Testerday the second st#p in testing 
the anti-automobile act. passed at the lari 
session of the legislature, was made. On 
June second automobile owners took a 
spin around tba city and suburbs, an
nouncing their intention beforehand of so 
doing. Information was laid, and yester
day Stipendiary Magistrate McDonald 
fined them $500 and costs. The auto 
were

Queen of France 
Princess Katharine ,Harriett Jorda
Alice ...................................... Vivien Bamc
King of France .....................Colin Ew'in
Archbishop of Canterbury Alex Machui
Duke or Exeter ...............Douglas Leavil
Duke of Burgundy ..........Bayard Truema
Henry V............................. Leonard Conlo
H. S. Orchestra, March, Carl Paige Woo 
Declamation from Cicero ..Frank Smit
Valedictory, ..........

Presentation of Diplomas.
God Save the King.

i

n
to their1

Henry;ma;
Murdoch, Katherine; Murray, Jerry; 
Parker, Fred; Patterson, Kathryn; 

. Reade, Joseph; Reed, Constance; Reid, 
f Minnie; Robertson, John; Robertson, 

Minnie; Robinson, Greta; Rose, Agnes; 
Sadlcir, Digky; Sancton, Gordon; Smith, 
Frank; Smith, John; DeSoyres, Made
leine; Stubbs. Eva; Tapley, Gilbert; 
Thorne, Hazel; Trueman, Bayard; Van 
Wart, Nellie; Wall, Florence; Watters,

IA
......... Dora Jem

The exhibition hall has been tasteful: 
decorated for the occasion with flags an 
bunting and blackboard drawings.

The examinations for the medal wij 
ners will be held on July 7.

A BIG BRIDGE WAS DECISION IN A 
WRECKED AT PECULIAR CASE 
CORNWALL Money Which “Oscar Wilde” 

Sent to Fredericton Bank 
Will be Paid Into Court

IPOLICE MAGISTRATE OISMISSESS 
CASE AGAINST THOMAS H. DOBSON

Canal Bank. Bàrke and 200 
Foot Swing Broke Was 
Wrecked—Traffic Tied up.

i

men
represented by three lawyers, who 

immediatly applied for a certiorari to 
quash this conviction on the ground that 
the act is ultra vires of the provincial 
legislation. The ease comes on at the 
next sitting of the Supreme Court in July.

In the Equity Court Chambers this af
ternoon before Chief Justice Barker H. A. 
Powell read the petition of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia at Fredericton, praying that 
it be permitted to pay into court the 
sum of $1,666.

Last June Manager Manning received 
the sum mentioned through the Dominion 
Express Company. After haring received 
a typewritten letter from a man who sign
ed himself “Oscar Wild,” which letter 
stated that he was forwarding the money 
through the agency and requesting that 
the money be sent to various banks in 
Washington to the credit 
Wild.” A few days subsequent the Fre
dericton bank received a circular from the 
V. S. police stating that a man haring 
several names, among them “Oscar Wild,” [ 
xvas wanted for obtaining money under 
false pretences. “Wild” was arrested, con
victed and sentenced to four years in 
the state penitentiary at Washington. 
The banks have applied to the Frederic
ton hank for the money, and as the Fre
dericton bank look.- upon the money as 
having been stolen, Mr. Powell secured 
an order from the chief justice to have 
the money deposited in the court. The 
banks in Washington State notified to 
that effect and also “Oscar Wild,” who 
is in state prison.

Cornwall, Ont., June 23 (Special).—The 
canal bank burst here this morning and 
as a result the two hundred foot swing 
bridge of the Ontario and New York rail
way which crossed the canal, is wrecked 
and there is a gap of 75 feet in the canal 
bank. Traffic will be tied up for some 
time and as there arc many milk along 
the canal bank which use water power 
these will be closed down. An immense 
force of water rushed down undermined 
the pier of the bridge and it fell a twisted 
mass. The loss will be heavy.

Ottawa, June 23— (Special).—At the op
ening of the house this morning Mr. Gra
ham made a statement in regard to the 
fall of the swing bridge of the Ottawa 
and New York Railway over the Cornwall 
canal.

He said the opening or washout at 
Lock 18 was small at first, but had wid
ened to 150 feet.

All the water was out of the canal, 
and navigation was closed. The railway 
swing bridge over the canal Had toppled 
over, suspending through traffic on the 
O. and N. Y. An engine had been sent 
down from the department and the min
ister himself will leave for Cornwall 
this evening.

Police Force Severely Censured for “Misconception 
of Their Duty” in Requesting Citizens to Move or

CASTRO IS CHESTY.
Paris, June 23.—The Matin this morning 

prints an interview which its Caracas cor
respondent has had with Cipriano Castro, 
president of Venezuela, in which the presi
dent explained that hie policy was to fight 
foreign countries -who monopolized the eco
nomic life of the country. He added that 
this could not be separated from the political 
life. Venezuela, continued the president, 
on bad terms with almost all the 
It was his work, in which he gloried*.

‘ J do not fear Europe,” said President 
Castro. “All the powers can coalesce, but 
Venezuela will remain impregnable while I 
live.”

According to the Matin's correspondent, the 
Venezuelan postal censor secured a copy of 
the report of the United States military at
tache, which he made to Washington, with 
reference to a recent trip from Caracas to 
Cuidad Bolivar.

talkedThomas H. Dobson, arrested last oven- while Steevds and the latter
Steeves told him the chief had paid t 
lock him up. Mr. Dobson said that h 
had offered to pay his bail to the office 
at the police station, McNamec but wa 
told he would have to wait for tf 
On the chief’s arrival he accep 
and read over the charge.

A Gordon Baker sworn said he was 
resident of this city. His evidence wa 
the same as that of the défendent othc 
than that he told of moving when aske 
to. He remarked to himself that it Wf 
strange that the Salavation Army we 
allowed to block the opposite corner.

In addressing the court Mr. Mullin sai 
that he felt there was no justification fc 
the arrest.
blame to the officer, the trouble was th; 
he was not instructed as to his duty. I 
pointed out the extreme fairness of tl 
evidence of Mr. Dobson and Mr. Bake 
The défendent was making no dieturbam 
and was not in any manner obstruct» 
the side walk. The act specified thn 
or more and there was but two in th 
case. “Surely two citizens can meet i 
the street without being hurtled by tl 
police.” Surely we were able to me- 
and confer on the street.”

Ills Honor spoke at some length regar. 
ing the lark of judgment of the polie 
He read the act and deprecated any idc 
that, it meant the moving on of persor 
engaged in conversation on the strre 
Th'.1 arrest was not made legally and h 
would discharge the defendant.

ing by Patrolman Steeves for refusing 
to “move on” when told to do so on 
Charlotte «treet, was discharged by Judge 
Ritchie this morning in the police court.

The case has attracted no little inter
est in view of the fact that there have 
been many complaints against the “move 
on” order.

In discharging Mr. Dobson Judge Rit- 
hie severely censured the police for what 
,t- termed misconception of the law, and 

hpoke of complaints he had heard of peo
ple who were in no way obstructing the 

5 bide walk being uncercmonously “shoved 
along” by the police. He had always 
been willing to instruct the police but 
there seemed to be some mistaken idea 
as to hi« pisition.

Daniel Mullin, K.C., who with Edmond 
S. Ritchie appeared for the defence rak
ed the chief for “lack of judgment” and 
said that by law lie was responsible for 
Mr. Dobson’s arrest. *

'Patrolman Sleeves sworn, told of the 
ant>L and what led up tr it. He was on 
Udween 7 and S o’clock he saw the de
fendant and two others standing near him 
near the fountain. All were standing on 
.he curb stone. He spoke to ail and 

asked them to “please move along."
Turning about he saw them still there 

and again requested tlv m to “please move 
along.” Defendant said in reply, “has a 
citizen of St. John not ;i ja rfect right to 
►fund on the street/’ and witness replied, 
“according to law T think not.” The de
fendant then said that he would not move 
on and witness r.aid that lie would take 

r him to King btr rt east if he did not and 
« the reply was “go ahead and .take me/’ 

ni he was arrested at once.
^7% Steeves did not notice Mr. Dobson 

talking to the cithers near him.
Cross-examined by Mr. Ritchie the pat

rolman raid that lie placed his hand 
Mr. Dobbon who told ’.dm that il was not 
necessary.

Mr. Ritchie. “Did you not notice the 
^kief going through the square?”

Witness, “Ye*, sir/’
Mr. Ritchie- “Did the d-fendrnl n-k 

you if you had better not speak to the 
chief before an'sting him. *

Witness: “Yes. and 1 risked the chieif if 
it. was lawful to arrest a in. u fur stand
ing on the sidewalk ami ):•• -aid, ff he 
refund to move on, lock him up/ ”

He told of placing the :1c fend eut. in a. 
cell- Nothing had born said to him about 
bail, but, he hoard Patrolman McNomee 
and détendent discussing it, and former 
had *aid that he would have to wait till 
the chief n turned.

To Mr. Mullin wit mass paid the Salva
tion Army wen* on the opposite comer.

Thomas II. Dobson, the défendent, 
swore h<i was passing along the north side 
of Charlottx?e street, from Prim-ess when 
near the fountain. Tin met A. G. Baker, 

friend, and “we had hardly started the 
• conversation,” said Mr. Dobson, “when 

Hie officer came along, and said please 
move on. He remarked to the palrol- 

„ man that as a citizen of St. John he 
thought he liad a right to stand on the 

ewalk.”

chie
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powers.ba

MONTREAL STOCKSof “Oscar

1 Montreal. June 23 (Special).—.Stocks were 
dull to-day but steadier. Nova Scotia Steel 
was better at 44 and Dominion Steel, pfd., 
at 64 and bonds at 78 were practically un
changed. Toronto Rÿ. was a shade easier 
at P7*£ ex. dlv., but Can. Pacific did not 
go lower than at close yesterday, selling 
fractionally better at 158%.

ï
;

THE PAN-ANGLICAN CONGRESS.He attached no partiouh
MR. BRYCE AT DULUTH. London. June 22.—The delegates to the 

Pan-Anglican C-ongress filled Albert Hall last 
night to hear ex-Premior Balfour in a dis
cussion on “Christian Truth and Other In
tellectual Forces.” Mr. Balfour said that he 
could not conceive of human society being 
permanently deprived of the religious ele
ment. but he looked to science more than to 
anything else as the great ameliorator of 
the human lot in the future. If be had to 
believe that the two great powers, religion 
and science, were in antagonism, it would 
be imoossible for him to avoid that hopeles4 
despair which deprivets labor of all its fruifd 
and makes efforts for the betterment of man» 
kind impossible.

f Duluth, Minn., June 23.—James Bryce, am
bassador of Great Britain in tho United 
States, in a spech at the Commercial Club 
banquet given in his honor last night, said: 
“Canada and the United States are destined 
by the Almighty to be friends. You have 
many settlers in the United States from Can
ada. and in Canada we have many from the 
United States. It. is my privilege to try to 
prevent any misunderstanding 
tween Canada and the United

L
l

1 IMPROVEMENTS ON THE I. C. R.

The I. C. R. have started paving the en
trance to the freight shed near the elevator 
with conret» blocke. Tho plan is to pave 
from the sidewalk back 50 feet., hut the 
board of works is trying to induce the rail
way authorities to earn' the work right to 
the shed.

The Wall street brld 
under construction for 
Is now completed. Nothing has yet been done, 
however, to make a foot bridge for pedes
trians.

The Stanley street bridge Is closed for 
traffic, only a small walk being available for 
foot passengers.

f

friction be
stWATERWAYS COMMISSION

Mis* Muriel Reel, of St. John west, 
was unfortunate enough last evening to 
lose her puree on the nest aide ferry 
floats. She was returning from the city 
and when on the floats was jostled by 
some one with the result that her purse 
fell into the water. It contained a num
ber of tickets and a considerable sum of 
money.

Joint Session of Canada and U. 
S. Will Be Meld in Toronto 
Today.

i which has. been 
e past 1* monthsfhe IN PARLIAMENT TO-DAY.

Ottawa, June 23 (Special).—Mr. Fisher’S 
bill fo amend the timber marking act, was 
read the first time in the house this morn
ing. It brings New Brunswick under the 
scope of the act as it applies to Ontario 
and Quebec.Toronto, Ont., June 23—(Special).—The 

joint session of the deep waterways com
mission of Canada and the United States 
will be held at the King Edward Hotel1 
today. The object of the meeting is to 
limit the boundaries between the two 
countries through the Great Lakes and St. 
Lawrence river. No witnesses will be ex
amined, and it ie probable that the work 
will be concluded in a day or two.

YESTERDAY’S EIRE
AT THREE RIVERS

I.C.R. TIME TABLE.

FEW MARITIME PROVINCE
BOATS FLYING YANKEE FLAG

The summer timetable of the I.C.R. 
which goes into effect on Sunday next, 
tihowti scarcely any change from last year. 
The Aiburban trains arc just the same. 
The Atlantic express which now leaves at 
12.40 p.m., will leavo at 12.05 and the 
Point du Chene express which connects 
with the Ocean Limited at Moncton will 
leave at 11 o’clock a.m.

Damage Estimated at $2,000- 
000—Merchants Will do 
Business Under Canvas.

oil

There will be a magic lantern service in 
Temple of Honor Hall, Milford, to-morrowThree Rivers. Que., June 23 (Special).—The 

lns= by yesterday s tire is now estimated at 
$2,000.000 and probably one-third of Ibis i»; 
covered by insurance The mer-hants and 
housekeepers and householders will probably
liffer to the extent cf about a million and^ d

a quarter. At a meeting of citizens to-day*1 -............oHturaay
ü. was suggested to do business under can- from Bo-^on to spend the summer with her 

One n:an named Raoul Methcvicr was mother, Mrs. C. Gleason, Princess street.

Hardly More Than a Dozen of Them are Plying 
Along the Coast Under U. S., Colors

The sunken tug, G. D. Hunter, ha* not 
yet been raised. The workmen think that 
they now have the weight of the boat, 
however, and the bow has been raised 
«slightly.

Norway produces annually some 600.- 
000 ions of ice. London buys one-third of 
this. /

killed in Market Place to-day by a falling 
wall of P.runelle:’ Grocery.

22.—Considering how of Boston, is in a class by hcreelf, a*
«die was built- on the Canadian side of the 
great Likes «it. Wellington, Ont., in 1861. 
Her hull is long and narrow, like thoee of 
other lake wooden «‘raft, but her rig has 
been made to conform with salt water 
custom. Mie has but two masts, though 
three would not he too many.
Clifton, also of Boston, and in the gen
eral coasting trade, was built at St. John, 
-N. B.. in 1872. The Glendy Burke, of 
Ellsworth, built in 1878 at Church Point, 
N. S.. as the Evangeline, has nearly end
ed her days of usefulness. The Mabel E. 
Go>s of Stonington was originally tho 
Lizzie B., and was built at Port Greville, 
N. S., in 189<). She is in the stone trade 
to Boston. The tl. Arthur Lord was tho 
Christina Moore when ehe was wrecked 
at Vineyard Haven several yearn ago, 
but uUe was purchased at that port and 
renamed. She was built at Kempt, N. S., 
if’. 1881, and runs between eastern ports 
•nnl New York. A like fate overtook the 
Lyra on the Mai no coast, and she was 
renamed Mansfield. She was built at Cam
bridge. X. B.. in 1883.

Boston, June
cheap and easy of construction and access 

the coasting vessels of the Maritime 
Provinces, Yankee ship-owner* have ac
quired a remarkably smaller number of 
them.

Indeed, hardly more than a dozen are 
to be found plying up and down the coast 
under United States colord. The typi
cal St. John wood beat is not a thing

contests will be a feature of all the pic-1 has a rear-admiral must have a vessel*0* ,0<:aut'X’ but she*s d go0^ caI?.lcr; }la.n\ 
nies in Queens county this summer. Those | or two, and these craft are believed to be ?n 1™pecM?l0lto skJp.pher has„ /ilveQ lls 
who participate will be asked to guess well suited to the purpose of giving the. ft1**,, °,n! unf™ >' c*
whether the C. I>. R. has secured coal I naval commander and his officers a rea- f ,e j»1*1”»1, of y the “">'
areas near Minto, or not. Col. McLean sonablc excuse for signing the pay sheet. H-eall bml m 18.4 at W.ekham N. 11.. 
will be asked to contribute the prizes. | >= as homely as the next one, but l.«i

* * » carried in her tnnv enough lumber to Bch-

He leaves ti 
w idow and seven children. There is :t seat- \ 
rily of food and supplies have been asked 
for from Montreal.

are

!FORESTRY IN CHINA.
China'#' first school of forestry will 

c-hortly be opened at Mukden. The Chin- j 
esc empire is usually pointed out. as the 
wonst example, among modern nations, of i 
forest destruction. The floods which are ;
periodically pour-d down from the dennd- j Ottawa June 23 (Special)—The Times 
, ,l mountains are destructive beyond com ropo’rter., special correspondent made

’ ,a"> oth<''; rc?,on ,;n ,U"1 a careful and thorough canvass of the
world, although the country w well a,lap-, wh(|U, siUmtion at the capital today, and
tvd to the growing of trees. | had Interviews with leaders and repre-

I tentative men of both political parties, 
were each sentenced to two years at Dor- l^re was Home slight d.fTcrtncc of
cheater pentenitary for theft by Judge p 1 mav , \ 1:,:
White this afternoon. > contradiction, that the polili-

cums nr.- still talking.

The Ella

RELIABLE NEWS.

a

' ton to till every w’ aii on Atlantic ave
nue.. Three of “bluenose” build are of 

Mr. Peter Binks says that if the upper the Bath fleet, and in the lumber trade 
Fliroudti and lower halyards of the fl.ag- • to Boston. They arc the Clarz E. Coo- 
staff on Jlaymarkel Square are not ready nice, formerly the Séraphin, built at Bear 
for business soon lie will attach a (lag River, N. S., in 1888; the S. H. Sawyvr. 
to a kite and send it up to the peak, j originally the Emma ('.. built at l)ov- 
Mr. Binks wants 1o knmy hi w much ' ehester. N. B.. in 1883. and the Thomas 
longer this flagstaff job in to last, llis B. Reed, built a.s the Bottle at Newcastle, 
British blood i*> beginning to beil. N. B.. in 1882. The Ellen M. Baxter,

WANTS A FLAG RAISING.Agn<s Cunningham and Wiliam Rogoiw THE CANADIAN NAVY.

There is a well defined mmor that 
Rear-Admiral Kingsmill, while in St. 
John, called upon Snpt. Glasgow 
with him inspected Wun Lung and Wun 
Gondy, with a view to having them pur
chased bv the government as auxiliary 
cruisers or training ships. A navy that

He then told of the a nest which was 
,11 effect as told by Sleeves. He told tin1 
™" trolman that he “needn’s cellar* him 

he would walk alun-:; and told 
meeting the chief and wsiking

Nothing definite is yet: known as to m*. ; 
curing a *t«Miivr to rcplacv ,lu- burned! 
Aberdeen. It is possible: a boat may bci

b:.;lt at Indian!own.

r* QUEENS COUNTY. 

Gjgcf-own, J,mc 27 (Special).—Guessing
3 of

ahead
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